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The thesis is threaded by my artistic practice in the past three years, and tries to 
analyse the effort which was made for concept and individuality.  
The elements I use in my works are always from such we see in our daily life as 
objects, events, and phenomenon. I replaced their contexts, and used a different 
relation to express my feelings and imaginations.  
In three years of practice, I was running-in my thinking pattern and artistic 
creation constantly through contents and forms. From concept to practice: creating 
works by using feelings and thinking of some object or phenomenon, then being in a 
artistic condition which abstracts and strengthens ideas. Thinking about the contents 
and forms of works: the visual expressions of contents take external forms as carriers, 
and the two are in an agreement. Balancing in proportions: approaching the critical 
point is always my practice. Interactivities between works and audiences: considering 
the would-be reaction of audiences, then I can adjust the details before the opening in 
order to reach my expectation of effects and interactivities, therefore, I could make a 
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第一章  从想法到观念的实践 
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第二章  在实践中揣摩作品的内容与形式 
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图 4： 装置作品《莲花》 
 
2007 年 “艺术与环境”展（中德艺术交流展） 厦门文化艺术中心 
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第三章  比例中的度 
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